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With the advent of the era of information explosion, the social from all walks of 
life also blew the horn of informatization, government departments, is no exception. 
Informatization, automation brings the convenience for work it is obvious that the use 
of information technology to work better, improve work efficiency, make the job more 
convenient has become a trend. With the development of information technology and 
progress, we are entering a new era -- information era. Informatization, science and 
technology into all areas, gradually changed the traditional mode of work, let's enjoy 
the development of technology bring convenience, also for us to open the door to the 
digital office. Prison is an organ of China's most important penalty, shoulder the 
education reforming prisoners, lower crime rates again, maintaining the social 
security and stability. As the criminal law amendment, make more and more people 
pay attention to the prison sentence parole work, it also put forward higher 
requirements for prison work. Sentence parole is an important part of prison work, 
one of the prison system in A still stays in the stage of artificial, due to large scale of 
prison, mobsters number is more, commutation parole archives material only by 
penalty review, seriously affect the work efficiency. 
Prison system based on the analysis of A commutation parole work status quo, on 
the basis of combining the practical work of the legal process and office needs, 
research and design a commutation of parole system. System USES the MVC 
technology, realize the basic information management, the criminal sentence parole 
material review, approval, etc. This system can be put into use after commutation 
parole existing problems, improve office efficiency. 
Through to the system operation and test, to see the existing system design can 
meet the demand of basic operation, reflect the effectiveness of the current system 
design. Prison sentence parole system can better realize the efficiency of the existing 
office automation, to realize the demand on the reliability and safety of system, late 
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第二章为基本理论概述。介绍系统使用的 B/S 架构、MVC 技术、Tomcat 应



















































在此次 Web 应用开发过程中，所有使用的 Serlet+JavaBean+Jsp 组合就是经
典的MVC 模式，如图 2.1所示。 
 
 
图 2.1 Web 开中的 MVC模式 
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